This is a proposal for the renewal of the PI'S gant fiom the Heavy Element Chemistry Program of the Division of Chemical Sciences of the Offrce of Energy Research of the U. S. Department of Energy. We are gratified with the progress we have made during the current period of this grant, which has been an exciting period of transition with respect to the methodology used in this research and the types of systems that were investigated. During this period, we have made considerable advancements in the understanding of the bonding in h e a y clement complexes, and in the application of more sophisticated electronic structure theories.
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of#-koupled, two-component spinors. The molecular orbitals are then expanded as symmetry adapted linear combinations of these spinors, which span the additional representations of the molecular double point group. The molecular Dim-Fock-Slater equations are then solved numerically to self-consistency over a three-dimensional grid of points. This technique has shown itself to be quite effective in providing a reasonably quantitative molecular orbital description of the species examined and in its ability to predict molecuiar ionization potentials and optical spectra. However, the reliance on numerical basis functions, and the resultant difficulties in threedimensional numerical quadrature, substantially reduced our ability to calculate reliable total energies. We have found that molecular energies calculated in such a way are unreliable unless an untenably dense grid of integration points is used. This dif€iculty precluded our use of the DV-Xa method for the optimization of molecular geometries. Thus, while relativistic LDF theory in the form of the DV-Xa method remains a powerful tool in the description of molecular electronic structure, it was clear that we could not reasonably and gencraliy use this method for the calculation of molecular geometries in actinide systems. density functional theory is an outstanding tool for the caloulation ofthe electronic structure of actinide complexes.'0 In the generalized-gradient approach (GGA) implementation of DFT, additional terms are added to account for gradient corrections to the exchange-correlation functionals. There are a variety of generalized gradient approaches in DFT. In our experience, which includes extensive benchmarking of different gradient-conected functionals, the best pure density-functionals for actinide oompounds are the approaches of Becke and Perdew (BPS6)l' and, especially, of Perdew and Wang (PW91).lZ. Most of the results presented here on actinide complexes, and most of our firture work on actinidecontaining systems, will involve the use of relativistic gradient-corrected DFT. We have tested extensively the comlations between the choice of functional, the degree of relativistic correction used, and the accuracy with which molecular properties are calculated. Significantly, we have determined that the caloulated geometries and vibrational frequencies of actinide complexes are minimally affected by the inclusion of spinorbit effects. T)lus, only scalar nlativistic effects need be included in calculations of the geometries and fkquencies of actinide complexes, which simplifies the calculations and the interpation of them.
Wc will be publishing some of these results as an invited book chapter in a forthcoming monographu We Variety of other actinooenes AII(COT')~ (An = Th, Pa, Np, Pu, Am) and actinocene anions."0 Several theoretical methods have been used to elucidate the electronic sauctures, bonding, and electronic spectra of various actinocenes and l a n t h a n~c e n e s . "~~~~~~'
We addressed several aspects of organomtinide sandwich chemistry during the c m t grant period. First, we explored the electronic structure and optical transitions of protactinocene, Pa(COT)2.
Protacthocene is a F%(lV) f ' complex and as such should provide the most direct data about the influence of the (COTA ligand field on a Sf electron. Indeed, at the end of his classic review paper on the ligand field theow of f-orbital sandwich complexes, Warren proposed that "high upon the list of desirable experimental information must however be a study of the magnetic and electronic spectral properties of the Sf' complex, Pa(COT),, ESR investigation of F and f systems, measurement of anjsotropic susceptibilities, and further spectral and MCD studies of all the actinocenes." 26 However, because of the small quantities of protactinium available and its pronounoed radioactivity, the chemistry of protactinium compounds is still largely undeveloped, thus hampering a systmatic comparison across the early actinide series. Although more than two decades have passed since Warren's review, the available data ou protactinocene are scant; only x-ray powder diffi.action data and some vibrational and visible spectra have been experimentally reported for protactinocene or its analog with 1,3,5,7-CSH,Me, (TMCOT) We therefore believed that highqualie electronic structure calcuhtions, with scalar and spinorbit relativistic corrections, could add significantly to the body of knowledge known about this hard-&handle molecule.
We recently published a comprehensive paper in which we used gradient-conected DFT Further, with increasing atomic number of the actinide, the 5f manifold and ligand based frontier MOs became considerably closer in energy. As a result, the actinide 5f percentage in the fionticr c2" MOs increases markedly, while the contribution by the 6d orbitals gradually decreases. As a consquence, the AnCh bonding, as gauged by the An-Ch bond energy, decreases as one pnxeeds to the later actinide elements (Figure 1) . The implication of this conclusion is that fkther synthetic explorations of An-Ch chemistry are likely to be more successful with the early actinide elements. Out ability to help chart the synthetic chemistry of actinide complexes has been and we hope continues to be of utility to synthetic chemists in the field. It is also satisfj4ng to note that the correctness of our description of the electronic structure of UCh,' was recently corroborated by an experimental study of the EPR and ENDOR spectra of the We have also begun a comprehensive investigation into actinide sandwich complexes of arenes. Bis(arene) It is not surprising that the codeposition of U atoms and CO leads to the formation of binary uranium carbonyl complexes, U(CO),, which will not be discussed in detail here.' However, the reaction of uranium With CO also leads to remarkable CO-activation chemistry. For example, one of the prominent species that results from the reaction is the molecule CUO, which is formally a U(VI) complex that is isoelectronic to the ubiquitous uranyl ion, UO,'". In the c o r n of this reaction, the U atom is formally inserted into the CO molecule; the formation of very strong U-C and U-0 multiple bonds makes this reaction exothermic in spite of the cleavage of the very strong C-0 triple bond. ?be experimental and calculated properties of CUO are presented in Our first contribution tu transactinide chemistry was a DV-Xa study of the bonding in the hypothetical d6 carbonyl complex Sg(CO),. " We showed that the bonding in this octahedral complex should be similar to that in Cr(C%, Mo(CO),, and W(CO)6, and it should differ substantially fiom that in hypothetical U(CO),. We have recently completed a more detailedstudy of octahedral Sg(C%, involving complete optimization of the bond fengths, using correlated ab initio methodology?' Our principal effort during the present period, however, focused on the later representative elements of the transactinides, particularly elements 1 14 through 1 18. Our goal in these studies was to use theoretical methods to see whether the atom and compounds of the transactinide elements would fit the patterns of the periodic tabla The huge spin-orbit effects exhibited by the ebrnents led to some surprising conclusions to our studies. For example, we found that the spin-orbit spiitting between the 7p,, and 7pm spinors is very large, which has profound effects on the predicted chemistry of these elements. For example, clement 114 adopts a closed-shell outer electron configuration of 7s27pIa2, which is ca. 4 eV lower in energy than its first atomic excited state, wbich conesponds to a 7s27p,'7p,,' configur&on.* The corresponding calculated splitting in Pb, the element above element 1 14 in Group 4A, is 4 eV. In addition to the studies above, we have also initiated a study of the sttuctures of hydrated actinide ions. These studies, which were not proposed in the last grant proposa!, will be the basis fir part of the proposed research and will be discussed in the section on Proposed Research.
Proposed Research
in this section, we will describe the specific directions in which we plan to continue our research in the electronic struoture of heavy element chemistry over the proposed grCint mod. As noted in the previous section, our efforts in the prior grant perkds have placed a heavy emphasis on the transition to newer methodologies, and we feel that this transition to higher level methodologies has been successful. As noted earlier, we antioipate that most of our activities in the proposed grant period wiIl emphasize the application of these methods to interesting chemical problems rather than the development of new methodologies. As will be apparent, many of the problems of interest are natural extensions of our current efforts in heavy element chemistry.
Methodology
As discussed earlier, we have successfully applied two very different electronic structure methodologies to current problems in heavy-element chemistry: (i) We have used gradient-corrected relativistic density functional theory to study a variety of actinide-containing systems. Gradientcomcted DFT gives us the opportunity to explore the structures and spectroscopic properties of large actinide complexes in addition to facilitating a molecular orbital analysis of the s m c t u r e and bonding, and (ii) we have used higher-level comlated electronic-structure methods to explore the structures and properties of small rnolecuIts of the transactinide elements. Part of our effort during the current grant period has involved examining the validi5 of gradient-corrected DFT methods as applied to the exoited states of some f' systems. From our benchmark calculations on Pa(C8H&, UF; and NpF,, we have found that by using DFT with the PW91 functional we are able to reproduce the expen'mental excitation energies With remarkably good aocu~acy: The average absolute errors over a range of excitation energies turn out to be at least as small or smaller than the computationally much more demanding spinarbit CI or four-component Dhc-Fock CI calculations. These studies suggest that the PW9 1 method with the inclusion of spinorbit coupling provides a good m e~s to address the energies of excited states, even for actinide compounds. We will also be exploring the efficacy of newer GGA functionals that have been recently developed.bO *.
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During the proposed grant period, we will continue to expand OUT applications of the gradientcorrected DFT method to actinide systems. We plan to benchmark and implement two major improvements to our current way of doing calculations. First, because actinide systems tend to have a large number of low-lying excited states, they inherently have a large number of low-lying and neardegenerate excited states. Calculation of the multiplet structure of such molecules in the presence of significant spinsrbit coupling, which is one ofthe most fundamental questions in theoretical actinide chemistry because of its great significance for determining the properties of ground-states and especially the excited-states in DFT formalism. has proven to be a great challenge. This problem has made it difficult to address interesting problems such as the optical transitions in actinide compfexes with two or more 5f electrons, such 8s uranocene. We will be exploring some of the newer methods used to address the multiplet problem in transition metal compounds,6' and we believe that these extmsioas of gradientcorrected DFT methods to many-f-electron systems should prove to be very interesting and promising.
Second, we will be testing the implementation of the zeroth order regular approximation (ZORA) approach to the Dirac which has been implemented in a preliminary fonn in the most current version of the ADF code!' Appf ication of the ZORA method, which is a twoampoaent approximation Ow interest in the basic structure and bonding of actinide complexes m a i n s strong and remains a cornerstone of this proposal. Because we are now using methods that provide us with meaningful total energies, we have positioned ourselves TO be able to determine geomerries of complexes, and, more importantly, t o begin to address reaction pathways and potential energy surfaces, which are essential aspects of the c u m t interest in the quantum chemistry of inorganic systems.@ We will proceed by describing some of the specific organoactinide systems that we have begun investigating and will continue to investigate in the grant period, and for which w e have obtained, promising preliminary results.
Our recent studies of the actinide sandwich complexes An(qn-C,,E& (n = 6,7,8) have demonstrated the utility of the OGA DFT methodology for the calculation of large organoactinide molecules and ions. These sandwich systems have the advmtas of high, pseudoaxial D& or Dad symmetry, which makes the calculations more computationally Hicient and fhcilitated the interpretation of the results. We have b e p to extend this methodology to tower symmetry systems that are of significant interest in the synthetic organoactinide community. In order to address some of these fundamental questions, we are performing geometry optimizations for a series of Ivx,l* and Cp$JX2 complexes (X = 0, Mi, CH2, N, CH, C, S, PH, Si% P, SiY and Si). Our preIiminary calculations show that there is orbiwls of the actinide and the p orbitals of the ligand, In order to assist in advancing the synthesis and reactivity of these systems, we will calculate the relative metal-ligand bond strengths and the vibrational frequencies of some of these species. We will also look at mixed oxo-imido systems, such as C-14 different U-Cp(cenrroid) bond lengths, both of which will the x-basicity of the f w e n t . In fact, Table   3 . These studies will allow us to look more closely at several of the above questions, particularly the large influence of the Cp ligands on the observed CO stretching frequency, and the apparent kinetic instability of the U-CO bond even in the presence of significant backbondhg. Further, they will provide new insight into the basic interactions between Cp ligands and actinide elements, information that will be particularly useful in the absence of detailed crystallographic data on these complexes. In addition, m increasing number of catalytic processes involving f-elemmt and transition metal organometallics have been shown to depend critically on the steric demands of ligands such as Cp.% We believe that these calculations will provide important benchmarks for the use of advanced DFT methods to explore substituent effects on the structures o f organoactinide and organotransition metal complexes.
Much of our initial research in organoactinide chemistry
SmdI Matrix-Isolated Actinide-Containing Species, As mentioned in the Progress to Date section, we have established a very fruitful collaboration with the experimental group led by Professor Lester Andrews at the University of Virginia. Our collaborative efforts have charted some fundamental reactions of actinide atom with small molecules, such as CO and C02, and h& given us the opportunity for detailed studies of the structure and bonding in small actinidecontaining species. We propose to continue this collaboration during this grant period.
As noted earlier, our collaborative efforts with the Andrews group has helped establish the strucmres of the adducts of U and Th atoms with CO in neon matrices. These d o n s are complex, and recent studies have shown the importance of defining good potential energy surfitoes and state energies for the molecules. As we reported earlier, the reaction o f U with CO in neon leads to the formation of CUO among other products.u The isolated CUO molecule is predicted to have a closed-shell ground state and a linear geometry, just as is observed for the uranyl ion, UO?, with which it is isoelectronic. In addition to addressing the optical spectra of these complexes, these calculations will allow us to calculate and extend our understanding of the magnetic properties, ESR g-&tors and molecular hyperfiie interactions, which can now be calculated using the ZORA approach.62 We have begun benchmark ZORA calculations on the UFm (n = I -6) and AnF, systems to test the success of the method in calculating the ground state geometries, vibrational fiquencies, and excited state energies of actinide systems. Since this is a very new method, we will benchmark the calculations to explore the advantages and the drawbacks of this method to the actinide systems. The magnetic properties of these systems will also be addressed. Our preliminary calculations indicate good agreement with the cxperimcntally measured values. The extension of this methodology to the optical transitions off' systems will also provide comparisons between the 4f and 5f systems and will help us to explain the unique nature of Th in its trivalent state.
Optic4 Transitions in f.? Complexes. One of the greatest and most relevant challenges in theoretical actinide chemistry is the calculation of optical f-f transitions in molecules that contain an actinide center with more than one metal-localhod demons. Fox example, the extensive coordination and organometallic chemistry developed for U(N) (r"), U(m) (e), P u p ) (f), Pu(V) (a), and Pu@) (f) has generated a wealth of electronic spectral data that have not been fully interpreted in light of electronic structure calculations. Detennining the relative state energies of these complex electronic systems is complicated by the problem of multipks that are subject to significant spinsrbit effects. Because of these complications, we have focused on C complexes [such as Pa(q8-CaH&J in our calculations of electronic transitions. During the next grant period, we believe that we will make significant progress in the first-principles calculation of the electronic transitions o f f complexes.
The recent applications of CIS-DFT or CAS-DFT methods to multiplet~problcms have paved the way for further extension of these methods to including sph-orbit effects. As an alternative means of approaching the multiplet problem, we will also look at the inclusion of spin-orbit effects in the timeWe plan to extend the current Ziegler-Dah1 multiplet method to include spin-orbit coupling!' Theoretical Studies of Hydrated Actinide Ions. A current priority of the DOE is the remediation of the nuclear waste generated by the m e s s i n g of spent nuclear fie1 over the last SO+ years." The major@ of this waste is in the f m of ill-defined aqueous sludges that exhibit complex chemiw that is highly dependent on pH. There have been an increasing number of recent experimental studies of the speciation of actinides,m particularly plutonium,@ which add to our understanding of their environmental chemistry and how they can better be detected. Structural characterization of actinidecontaining species in sludges and brines are extremely difficult, however, and it is an area in which theoretical s~l c t u r e calculations can assist the experimentalists. In collaboration with theoresical and expcrim'ental colleagues at Argonne National Laboratory, we have recently expanded our studies of actinide complexes to include oalculations on model hydrated complexes of actinide and actinyl ions.
We reaently published our first contribution in this area, namely a relativistic DFT study of the structures of hydrated Pus' ions, Pu(H,O),,* (n = 6,8,9,1 O).90 These calculations predicted a pxferred fust-solvation-shell coordination number of eight or nine and h-0 bond lengths of 2.5 1-2.55 A. The calculated bond length is in excelleat accord with the available EXAFS data for Pu3*, and the calculated coordination number is in msonable agreement with two recent analyses of the EXAFS data (which do not a m with one another!)?' Our collaboration with the Argonne group has extended to a recent m d y of neptunium ions in water, which was recently submitted for publication.92
These DFT studies on hydrated actinide ions have been sufficiently promising that we prohse extending these studies to the hydration of other Anp and An02e ions. We have begun calculations on the hydrated actinyl ions, AnO? (An = U, Np, Pu), in order to explore tho structures of and bonding in these actinide speciation complexes. Similar DFT studies have also recently been initiated by Hay, Martin, and Schreckenbach at LANLP The theoretical advances in DFT, including Zieglcr's implementation of methodology for the conductor-like screening model (COSMO),% enables us to explicitly include solvent effects and to optimize the strucrures and calculate vibrational frequencies of the solvated ions. The COSMO calculations should allow for effective theoretical modeling of the redox properties of the actinide ions, which is an important part of their chemistry in waste sites. We anticipate that these studies will provide fundamentally interesting results that are highly relevant to experimental studies in p r o m s at the national laboratories.
